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The objective of this research was to study the effect of providing forage and concentrate on physiological response and performance of Simental Cross Beef Cattle. This research was conducted by using Randomized Block Design (RBD) with three treatments and four blocks. Beef cattle that used are bull of Simental Cross Beef Cattle with the body weight between 280—359 kg. The treatment of providing forage and two hours late concentrate (P1), providing concentrate and two hours late forage (P2), providing forage together concentrate (P3). The data in this research is tested by analyzed of variance and continued with Least Significance Difference (LSD). The result of this research showed that providing forage and concentrate was significant (P<0,05) on the respiration rate, heart rate, body temperature, dry matter intake, average daily gain, and feed conversion ratio. The providing forage together concentrate (P3) was the best treatment.